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"MT.TABOBBEOUEST

George W. Turner All Ready to

Open Tuberculosis Camp,

t He Says.

RESIDENTS PROMISE WAR

Improvement Association, Backed by

Prominent Business Men of City

Will Carry Fight Into Courts

it Pound Necessary.

The lease of the Mansfield property
at Mount Tabor for a tuberculosis san-

itarium will not be withdrawn andth
establishment of the s"111""1
not be abandoned. George . Turner,
who leased the premises has taken
possession and is ready for business.

"I have leased these grounds at
Mount Tabor for the ensuing two years
and intend to conduct a tuberculosis
sanitarium on them. 1 am clearly within
mv rights and will defend my interests
here. I shall have to pay the rent In
anv event."

George W. Turner, who has leased
the Mansfield residence and two and
one-ha- lf acres, at East Sixtieth and
East Yamhill streets. Mount Tabor,
made this statement yesterday. He
end his wife have moved into the house
and practically are now ready to start
in the business of caring for tuber-
cular patients.

Turner Denies Allegations.
"There has been a lot of misrepre-

sentation about this enterprise." said
Mr. Turner yesterday with considerable
reeling, "especially about using the
city park here at Mount Tabor. It
Is absolutely false and without founda-
tion that we ever thought of using the
Mount Tabor Park for the patients,

- or that this sanitarium would, in
any way, be dangerous or a menace to
the health of this community. We
have ample grounds and intend to keep
the patients within the inclosure. I
have a competent superintendent to
look after the people who will come
here; besides they will be required to
comply with the directions of the phy-eicia- ns

in charge.
"These people will not be a menace

to anybody. They will be less a men-

ace here than anywhere else. These
people infected are on the streets, in
the streetcars, in the stores, shops and
other business houses in constant daily
contact with their fellows, but on these
grounds they are secluded and safe
from communicating their disease to
anybody. I am going ahead with this
sanitarium and will defend my interests
Jf necessary."

Mr. Turner spoke with some empha-
sis. It Is evident that he had no in-

tention at present, at least, to withdraw
the project, as had been represented
that he would do. He had been advised

y his attorney, so it was said, that
he had better not go ahead with his
plans, and assurances were made on
what seemed good authority that the
sanitarium would be abandoned in view
of the objection in the community.

Mr. Turner admitted that he had not
riad much experience in handling tu-
bercular cases, but insisted that with
a. competent superintendent in charge
and with the directions of the physi-
cians, there was not a scintilla of
danger to anybody at Mount Tabor.

The Mansfield house is a two-stor- y

Jbuilding just south of the Mount Tabor
Sanitarium conducted by the Seventh
Day Adventists, and facing West av-
enue, on East Sixtieth street. There
are homes on the west side of the
etreet from the house. Also the tract
of land south of the Mansfield ground
has. been platted. The Williams Park
Xies east of the house.

Dr. Ralph Matsbn, who has gone to
Mount Hood, in speaking for himself
and his brother. Dr. Ray Matson, said
fcefore leaving:

"The only support we have promised
this institution is to send to it patients
from the Portland Free Dispensary
whom my brother and I care for freeof charge. This free dispensary, main-
tained by charity, allows S60 a month
for each patient. We are sending most
of these cases to the Open-A- ir Sani-
tarium, but promised Mr. Turner thatwe would place some of them in i.isinstitution If it would not be locateda place and operated under such con-
ditions as to be a menace to the health
of the public. We would not support
anything that would be injurious tothe public health, as we are interestedin stamping out the disease, insteadof spreading it."

Mt. Taborites Still AYorked Up,
These statements of Mr. Turner andXr. Matson do not allay the fears ofthe people of Mount Tabor, who declarethat they will leave no stone unturnedto prevent the establishment of thetuberculosis sanitarium in their midst.Alany of them do not believe that MrTurner is alone in the enterprise, al-though Mr. Turner says positively, thatle owns the two years' lease on thepremises.
The Mount Tabor Improvement As-sociation has a special committee, com-posed of P. p. Dabney, Dr. ArthurChance and W.' A. Laidlaw, together

with the officers of the association, toascertain what legal questions can bexaised to exclude the sanitarium. Thiscommittee was especially instructed toeee that the long protest adopted atthe meeting Thursday night last besubmitted to the Mayor and Counciland is not ignored by them. If there Isremedy through the Council it will beresorted to, but if not the case willbe taken into court. It will be a fieht
If Jot f

H.
S lhis 18 the declaration

president, and other'embers of the association.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
daughter of the late Samuel Elmore oftAstoria.

W. E. Eastman, of Roseburg, is at theXenox.
J. E. Johnson, of Vale, is at tho im-peri- al.

Mrs. H. Colvig, of Medford, is at theSeward.
R. B. Early, of Hood River, is at theOregon.
C. M. Martin, of Cottage Grove, is atthe Perkins.
W. D. Winters, of San Francisco, is atthe Ramapo. '

J. M. Myers, of Napolian, Wash., is athe Ramapo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiest. of Clifton,are at the Lenox. '
Dr.. Frank Vaughn, of Astoria, is stay-ing at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nicholson, of London,are at the Portland.
W. H. Kincald. a merchant of BakerC1ty, Is at the Perkins.
Mrs. Lewis Schriber, of Oshkosh. Wis.,

jtire at the Portland. Mrs. Schriber is a

r
F.N. Martin, of Spokane, is registered

at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Butler, of Seattle,

are staying: at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Johnson, of Med-for- d,

are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powell, of Lin-

coln, Neb., are at the Cornelius.
J. F. McLanahan, of Anaconda, and

Ben Mogle, of Butte, are at the. Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinney, Paul Kinney and

Mrs. H. I Truax, of Grants Pass, came
to Portland by automobile yesterday and
are staying at the Imperial.

CHICAGO. July 4. (Special. ) Marion A.
Culver, of Portland, registered, today at
the Hotel Congress.

ELKS GET ALL BILLBOARDS

Portland Delegation Will Plaster
Detroit With Posters.

Determined to advertise Portland in
such a way that this city shall be
given a visit by the Elks in their
1912 convention. local Elks have
chartered every billboard in Detroit for
next Saturday, and will literally plaster
the "City of the Straits" with bills
boosting Portland.

Next Sunday is the day for the formal
opening of the grand lodge convention
in Detroit, and in addition to the hand
bills and posters boosting the City of
Roses, the Portland party who leave
on the Elks' special at 11:30 o'clock
tomorrow night will storm Detroit with
5000 special Rose Festival souvenir
books, and tens of thousands of badges.
watch fobs and other advertising mat-
ter.

The final vote on the place of meet-
ing in 1912 does not come until next
year, yet Portland Elks are aware of
the work necessary to bring the con-
vention to Portland or to any- - other
city. They began last year, with tho
Los Angeles Convention, and expect to
strengthen their vote by this year's
advertising.

W. R. Apperson, Exalted Ruler, urges-al- l

local Elks to meet at the Elks
Temple tomorrow night to escort the
party of delegates to the depot.

REGISTRATION IS TOO SLOW

Voters Must Hurry Up or Crush AV1U

Catcli Them.

Registration is progressing at the Court-
house at a snail's pace, and' County
Clerk Fields fears that unless the voters
of the county awaken to tlieir oppor-
tunity within the next few weeks there
wlil be a grand rush during the last few
weeks, with the result that the registra-
tion booth will be crowded, and. that
many will have to wait in line for hours
to sign the boks, or not be registered
at all.

It is estimated. that the voting popula-
tion of Portland is about 45,000. Yet during
the past W days only 9109 of these have
signed the registration books, leaving
about 36.000 voters still unregistered.

To avoid the final stampede the aver-
age registration must be increased to
about SW) a day. At present the average
is 396 a day. ' -

It takes about four minutes to register
each voter, so that if. a man is the 60th
in line during the final rush he will have
to wait for four hours to sign the books.
Of course tho increase in the number of
registration clerks would lessen the time,
but even then a long wait will be neces-
sary. Voters whose time is valuable will
do well to register at once.

CAR PATRONS LEFT WAITING

Officious Inspector Refuses to Iiet
l'eople On to Partly Filled Cars.

The officiousness of an inspector for
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company, attired in a bright new uni-
form, was responsible for considerable
commotion at the west approach to the
Morrison-stre- et bridge about 8 o'clock
last night, by refusing to stop partly-fille- d

O. W. P. ..transfer cars so the
crowd that had assembled there might
hasten home.

The crowd had been patiently waiting
for an opportunity . to board a car.
When a transfer car, only partly
filled, reached the approach and the
inspector majestically motioned It to
go on, loud complaints were voiced.
When asked why he refused to allow
the car to stop he said:

"We are running these streetcars.
We know more about it than the pub-
lic" ,

It was pointed out that the next O.
W. P. transfer car which came along
was so crowded that passengers were
hanging on the straps, and that the
other might as well have taken away
the crowd, which could have ridden inseats, but the inspector ignored pro-
tests and insisted that "we are run-
ning this business."

BOAST MAY CAUSE ARREST

AI. Versteeg Drives Auto Without
Tail Light for Year, He Says.

A boast .hat he had disregarded the
automobile regulations for over a year,
made in a crowd three weeks ago,
caused the Issuance of a warrant forthe arrest of Al. Versteeg, of 694
Broadway street.

Patrolman Hennessy chanced to be
In the crowd when Verstegg said thathe had run a car for over a year with-
out putting any tail light on It The
officer did not know Versteeg at thetime, but investigated and discovered
the name yesterday. He reported thematter to Chief of Police Cox and was
instructed to get a warrant for Ver-stee-

arrest.
Hennessy says that Versteeg's car

has passed the crossing at East Burn-sid- e
and Union avenue a number oftimes without a tail-ligh- t, and that hehas called and whistled each time, buthas failed to induce the driver to stop.

"If any officer will make the arrestI shall be pleased to be a witness," hesays in his report.

TEN ACCUSEDfJF SWINDLE

Grand Jury Returns Indictments in
Jewelry Investigation.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 4. Ten in-
dictments were returned today by theFederal grand jury that investigated thealleged gigantic jewelry swindle in con-
nection with the bankruptcy proceedings
of the City Jewelry Company.

THE OREGONIAN.
The new Great Northern train toSpokane. St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chi-cago and all points East and South

from Hoyt-stre- et station dally 11 A. M,
Tickets and berths at city ticket office,
122 Third street, and depot. Eleventh
and Hoyt streets. Electric lighted.
You'll like'our dining-ca- r service.

Water System Xears Completion.
NEWPORT, Or., July 4. (Special.)

Water will be running into Newport
through the new municipal svstem in less
than two weeks. Engineer Lee, who has
installed the system, made the announce
ment today.' A sewerage system will be
Installed immediately after the water ie
la use,- - - ,

TOE MORNING OREGONIAN', TUESDAY, JTTLY 5, 1910.

ACCIDENTS FEW

AND MOT SERIOUS

Portland's "Safe and Sane"
Fourth Passes Without Fa-

tality Recorded.

SMALL BOY USUAL VICTIM

With Precautions Taken by City Au-

thorities, Particularly Police,.
Youth Gets Through With-

out Mortal Wounds.

In spite of Portlands "quiet" Fourth,
13 small boys and two young men had
been injured by fire-crack- er and toy
cannon explosions when darkness felllast night.

In one case a piece of steel, threeinches long and three-quarte- rs of an
inch wide, imbedded itself in the right
knee of a lad, making Itnecessary to take him to the Good
Samaritan Hospital, where the steel'was removed, and the wound dressed.In four cases the sufferers nearly losttheir eyesight, and in two cases fire-
crackers burned the pockets of theboys, an entire bunch, set-of- f by a
friend- - as a joke, exploding in thepocket of one little lad.

The boy's name is Nelson. He wentto the North Bank drugstore at St.Johns, for relief from the burns upon
his legs and fingers. The ld

s"on of J. M. Brennan, who lis on
South Fourth street, south of the Mar-qua- m

gulch, was the other lad whosepocket was burned. He had fired off a
double-heade- d Dutchman, and thinking
it had gone out, picked it up and put
it in his pocket. It set his clothes afire,
but luckily the burn on his thigh was
only about the size of a dollar. Dr.
William Jones attended him.

Powder Burns Face.
Glenn Steele, who lives on Minne-

sota avenue, near Shaver street, was
badly burned in the face with powder
about nine o'clock yesterday morning.
The lad. who is 14 years old, was fir-
ing a piece of gaspipe, loaded with
powder, and had his face too .near theimprovised cannon, when it exploded.

The O'Hanlon boy, who also lives on
Minnesota avenue, suffered a burn from
holding an exploding cannon-crack- er

in his hand.
Henry Tunberry, 1192 Corbett street,

a young man 24 years old. was the vic-
tim of a practical joke. He was sitting
an his porch, reading about the Jeffrie-

s-Johnson fight, when a group of
boys ran up and threw a lighted cannon-

-cracker at him. It exploded, badly
burning his face, and almost blinding
him. He was unable to see who his
tormenters were.

The bursting of a toy cannon, made
of a piece of gaspipe, almost tore the
right leg off of Berkley Laughlih, a

boy, 857 East Madison
street. One piece of steel struck the
boy in the right knee and Inflicted
painful injury. Dr. Thomas Darling
was called and had the boy removed
to the Good Samaritan Hospital where
the parttcle of steel, three inches long
and three-quarte- rs of an inch wide was
taken from the knee bone. The use
of the leg may be saved.

The O'Hanlon boy, who lives also
The premature explosion of a giant

cracker caused painful burns about the
eyes to a 1 girl named Good,
116 East Forty-sixt- h street. Dr. p. S.
Kaadt dressed the injuries. No per-
manent damage was inflicted.

Elrico Angelus, an Italian boy living
on East Twenty-eight- h street in the
Waverleigh district, was playing with
some loose powder which exploded in
his face. His eyes and face was badly
peppered but, according to Dr. Wm. L.
Wood, who dressed the injuries, the
markings are but superficial and will
disappear In time.

Dr. Sabin was called upon to dress a
boy's finger, badly lacerated by holding
a rather large firecracker, but as soon
as he had finished his' surgical work,
the youngster trotted out in the street
and resumed his dangerous play. The
boy did not trouble to give his name.

Two small fires of no consequence,
were the only work of the Are depart-
ment during the day and neither of
them appeared to have been set by fire-
works.

To Police Is Due Credit.
That the accidents were so few in

number is largely due to the stringent
Instructions given to the police by
Chief of Police Cox. and to the faith-
ful .manner in which they were carried
out by the officers. All illegal ex-
plosives were confiscated wherever
found and their use prevented.

Barney Labkowsky, aged 12, living
at Second and Carruthers streets, had
his left hand badly burned by the ex-
plosion of a giant cracker yesterday
afternoon. The injured boy was taken
to the drug store of Albert Berni, where
the injured hand was dressed.

The wounds of two Italian boys were
dressed at the Acme drugstore. Third
and Burnslde streets. Their Angers
had been burned by ex ploding crackers,
holding them in their hands. Another
Italian boy went to the Columbia Phar-
macy at 315 First street, to have his
wounded fingers dressed.
. Dominic Jalouse, 666 Fifth street,
fainted while his lacerated fingers were
being dressed by Dr. Cottel at Cottel's
Drug- Store early last night. A cannon
cracker prematurely exploded in his
hand. It is thought his two wounded
fingers can be saved.

PLAYGROUNDS TOTS REJOICE

Celebration, Though Sane, Proves to
Them Enjoyable.

Despite the declaration on the part of
the city officials that Portland should
have a "safe and sane" Fourth, the little

children of the North End participated
yesterday in what was probably the best
celebration they had ever known,- - at the
new children's playground, located be-
tween Park and West Park streets, and
which includes two blocks from Couch
street to Everett street.

Bright and early yesterday morning
children commenced flocking to the play-
grounds. Little girls attired in their
"brand new. clean," starched aprons and
wearing their newest hair ribbons (those
who could afford such extravagant accessories);

little boys in their newest calico
or gingham waists and probably their,
first pants, coming to celebrate, to some
of them this being the first Fourth they
can remember.

A cosmopolitan playground, it could ap-
propriately be termed. Children of all
nationalities assembled there; little fair-hair-

youngsters, with smiling blue eyes;
the pickaninny with the cork-scre- w curls
and meek, retiring manners; young Aus-
tria, with the sparkling black eyes and
swarthy complexion; the son of Italy,
with his large, wondering eyes; the rep-
resentatives of the Flowery Kingdom,
with his almond-shape- d and straight
eyes; the small Chinese, with his dark
skin and quaint little manners. All
mingling together as one family, each
receiving tiie same attention and care
from those in charge of the grounds.

The playground was the means of fur-
nishing some of the little ones with the
first celebration they had ever enjoyed.
One little girl of 6 announced she had
never before been to any playground or
park, not even to Council Crest or the
City Park.

Enjoyments Are Many.
But right here in this new playground

there are so many things that are a
great source of enjoyment to children;
swings of all descriptions, trapeze, swing-
ing ladders, zinc bars down which to
slide, and a really and truly "shoot the
chutes" or "sliding the slide," as some
prefer to call it, and which would, per-
haps, be a more fitting term; "teeter-totter- s"

and "see-saws- ," and. just think,
a great lot of nice sand where they can
dig and play, just like they do on a real
beach.

Under the direction of Miss Margaret
Bradshaw, a flag drill was given yester-
day in the forenoon, which was partici-
pated in by 20 girls. Then there were six
pretty little damsels dressed in white
with large plaid sashes, who did some
Scottish dances, including "Comin' Thro'
the Rye" and the "Highland" dance.

The afternoon was taken up with ball
games and a general good time.

One block is reserved exclusively for
girls, from the toddling age up to 16
years, and little boys under 5. The other
block is the boys' playground, and is
enjoyed by boys from 5 to 23 years old.

Girls Play Ball.
The girls have organized two basket-

ball- and two baseball teams, the basket-
ball team comprising five girls and the
baseball team consisting of nine girls.
Twice a week they meet and practice,
and when they have a real game trophies
are presented to the winning side. Small
blue and white shields are the trophies,
containing two letters, "P. P.," meaning
Portland Park. Each team has its own
captain.

H. H. Hewitt, in charge of the boys'
playground, says they have organized two
baseball teams, each team consisting of
10 boys. They also play what they call
the "volley ball."

In speaking of her work yesterday. Miss
Bradshaw said: "There is an average of
200 children here each day. and we have
had as many as 300 here at one time.
Although I have two assistants at pres-
ent. I usually handle them alone, and I
find it all I can do.- - We are intending
to form gymnasium and sewing classes,
and are also going to teach the girls to
weave baskets. We will also devote one
hour of each day to the telling of
stories."

Both Miss Bradshaw and Mr. Hewitt
state that aside from several bumps,
there have as yet been no accidents.

It is the present intention to open four
more parks of this nature in Portland,
at Columbia Park, City. Park, Peninsula
and at'Sellwood.

ORCHARD BRINGS $150,000
Largest Sale of Bearing Fruit Land

Ever Made in Northwest.

DACTON, Wash., July 4. (Special.)
Pomona Ranch, owned by J. L.

Dumas, former president of the Wash-
ington Horticultural Society, was sold
yesterday to Dr. C. F. Schiltz, of
Wenatchee, and 1 M". Vannice and E.
S. Hubbard, of Dayton, for $150,000.

This is the largest sale of bearing
orchard ever made in the Northwest.
Of 240 acres in the ranch, 100 is bear-
ing orchard, 30 acres young orchard,
and 70 more will be planted at once.
This year's crop, estimated at 75,000
boxes, goes to the purchasers. Dumas
originally invested $3050 in 140 acres
and returns from his young orchard
enabled him to buy 100 acres more later.
Returns from the orchard in the last
three years exceeded $100,000. The or-
chard has an international reputation.

A joint ownership plan will be fol-
lowed in operat'ng the big farm. C. I.
Dornberger will be foreman. Two of
the buyers are pioneer wheat farmers
of Dayton.

NEWSPAPER IS ATTACKED

Firebug Foiled After Raid by Gang

of Toughs Fails.

LAIDLAW, Or., 'July 4. A firebug
early this morning attempted to burn
out the Laidlaw Chronicle printing plant,
located in the largest building in town.
The incendiary was discovered as he
was touching a match to some Inflam-
mable stuff he had in a gunny sack he
had placed under the rear of the build-
ing. The opening of an outside door on
the upper floor frightened him. and he
fled with his sack of tinder. Earlier in
the night a gang of toughs attempted
to wreck part of the building by throw-
ing big rocks at it. Most of the ma-
rauders were recognized, and steps have
been taken to have them arrested.

Laidlaw is a town of about 400 imp-
utation, with no peace officers, and the
lawless element predominates. This ele-
ment has repeatedly taken offense at the
Chonicle for its efforts to "boost" the
town and get new people here, and have
boasted they were going to put the pa-
per out of business.

Morrow County Dine.
The annual picnic of the former resi- -

FOR SCROFULA
NATURE'S PERFECT CUUE

The children of blood tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation toburden their existence with disease and suffering. Swollen glands aboutthe neck, weak eyes, running sores and abscesses, pale, waxy complexions,
and frail, poorly developed systems are the most usual ways in which the
disease is manifested. In some cases the blood is so filled with the scrofu-
lous germs that from birth, life is made miserable with suffering, while in
other cases jt is held in check during young, vigorous life, but when the
Bystem begins to weaken, especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages ofthe disease will commence. S. S. S. is Nature's perfect cure for Scrofula,
made entirely, of healthful roots, herbs and barks, a safe medicine foryoung or old. S. S. S. goes into the circulation and drives out all scrofu-
lous matter, and entirely removes the cause. It supplies the blood withthe healthful properties it is in need of and in this way builds up weak,frail, disease-burden- ed persons and makes them strong, robust and healthy.
8. S. S. cures Scrofula, because it is the most perfect of all blood purifiers.
Book on the Blood aad any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.? ATLAHTA, GA.

MADE

WELL AND

STRONG
By Lydia E. P.nkham's
Vegetable Compound

Jefferson, Iowa. " When my baby
was just two months
old I was com-
pletely run down
and my internal or
gans were m terri-
ble shape. I began

F IJ taking Lydia E.
IPinkham's Vesreta- -
Ible) Compound, ana
mother wrote and
told you just how I
was. I began to gain
at once and now Iam real w e 1 1."

Mrs. W. H. Bttrger, 700 Cherry St.,
Jefferson, Iowa.

Another Woman Cured. '
'

Glenwood, Iowa. " About three
years ago I had falling and other fe-
male troubles, and I was nothing but
skin and bones. I was so sick I could
not do my own work. Within six
months I was made sound and well by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I will always tell my friends
that your remedies cured me, and you
can publish my letter." Mrs. C. W.
Dttnn, Glenwood, Iowa.

If you belong to that countless army
of women who suffer from some form
of female ills, just try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

"Vegetable Compound.
For thirty years this famous remedy

has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir-
regularities, backache, etc.

If you want special advice write
forit toMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,MaS3.
It is free and always helpful.

dents of Morrow County held for the
last three years, was enjoyed at Co-
lumbia Park 'yesterday, when a perma-
nent organization was perfected. J.
Mallory, who from his boyhood has been
a resident of Morrow County, was
elected president; Mrs. J. N. Brown, sec-
retary, and Mrs. S. P. Garrigues, treas-
urer. Impromptu speeches were made by
J. N. Brown, N. C. Maris and G. B. Al-
ley, chairman of the programme commit-
tee. There was a large attendance of
the former residents of Heppner and
Morrow Counties. The association ad-
journed to meet again next Fourth- - of
July.

Minister John B. Jackson writes from
Havana that the President of Cuba has
approved 'the early closing bill. Stores,
factories and shops must close at 6 o'clock
week days, except on Saturday, when they
may remain open until 10. and must remain
closed on Sundays and lesaj holidays.

mm 0
Hay be permanently overcome
BY PROPER PERSONAL EFFORTS
WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE ONE

TRULY BENEFICIAL LAXATIVE-SYR- UP

OF FIGS AND ELIXIR or SENNA;'
WHICH ENABLES CNE TO FORM REGULAR

HABITS DAILY, SO THAT ASSISTANCE TO

NATURE HAY BE 6RADUALLY DISPENSED

WITH WHEN KO LONGER REEDED, AS THE

BEST CF REMEDIES. WHEN REQUIRED,

ARE TO ASSIST NATURE AND NOT TO SUP-

PLANT THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS. WHICH

KUST DEPEND ULTIMATELY UPON PROPER

BOURISHMENT, PROPER EFFORTS AND
RIGHT LIVING GENERALLY.

to 6ct its beneficial effects. always buy the
Genuine.SyrupFigs and Elixir Senna

MANUFACTURED BV THC

California Fig Syrup
FOR SALE BV ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ONE SIZE ONLV. PRICE 50 A BOTTLE

THAT ARE

WEAK, NER-

VOUS AND

RUN DOWN

COME TO ME
AND BE CURED THE DOCTOR

THAT CURES
PAY WHEN CURED

MY FEE FOK A CIRC IS UNCOMPLI-
CATED CASES IS $10.

I am an expert specialist, have had
SO years' practice In the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices are the
best equipped In Portland. Mv meJ""
ods are modern and up to date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do not
treat symptoms and paten Mp. I thor-
oughly examine each case, rind the
cause, remove it and thus cure the ali-
ment.

I CURES "Varicose Veins, Contracted
Allmenta, Plica and Specific Blood Iol-tt- n

and all Allmenta of Men.
CURES OR AO PAY I am the only

Specialist in Portland who makea no
cbarse unleaa the patient la entirely
satisfied vritti the reanlta accomplished,
and who sivea a written aruarantee to
refund every dollar paid for aervtcea
if a complete and permanent cure la not
effected.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning-- , itching- and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
12SV Second St., Corner of Alder.

Portland. Or.

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow-
ders, no smoke, no douches. This is
"different." Bend for booklet. "Free
Air," to Dept. O.

HENRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
214 St. Helena Ave, lacoma. Wash.

MEN, CONSULT US
WHO WANT

THE BEST

Successful
Men's

FACTS FOR AILING MEN
Many a brigrht and promising career has been blijrhted by negrlpcted

conditions and injurious habits before the age of knowledge and under-
standing, and many have been cut short by the unfortunate contracting
of some special ailment, which through neglect or.lmproper treatment has
completely undermined and shattered the physical strength and mental
faculties. No greater mistake can be made than to consider lightly thefirst evidence of the introduction of any ailment into your system or toneglect the first symptoms of weakened mind or impaired health causedby neglect, ignorance, dissipation, etc.

Every ailing, debilitated, sick and discouraged man wishes to get well,
strong and vigorous. Perhaps he has treated for months without getting
relief thinks he cannot be cured. UK CAN and it's Just such men we
are glad to see. Why? Because we invariably cure curable casa
we accept for treatment. We will explain to you WHY you have not
been relieved and cured. We will tell you exactly what Is your trouble-- itscause, method of treatment, the time it will take to cure you; in fact,
you will learn Just what you wish to know.

We Are Specialists in of Men Why
Be Afflicted With Disease?

WE ARE PERMANENTLY ESTABLISHED
Having been In Portland 22
years. We have been curing
men right here for many years;
reference to back newspaper
files will prove this assertion.During this time we have seenmany of the new method cures
and false specialists come andgo. Their stay seldom lastsover a few months Just suffi-
cient time to collect the poor
sufferer's money and then de-
camp by night, leaving thepatient in worse condition thanbefore, and far from the prom-
ised cure. Men. remember, good
health is your most valuablepossession. You should be more
careful In selecting your doctor
than in the choice of a bank for
DOXT LKT MOXEY MATTERS OR FALSR PR1DK KEEP nV AWAV.We cure forever cases of Varicose Veins, Blood and Skin Diseases.Rtomach and Bowel Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, Nervous Debility, and all other ailments of men not men-
tioned here. No business address or street number on our envelopes orpackages. Bverythlng confidential.Daily office hours. 9 A. M. to 8 P. Rf! Sunday hours, 10 to 1 P. M.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.
If you cannot call, write for symptom blank.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
SPECIALISTS

COR. FIRST AXD WASHINGTON STS., PORTLAND, OREUOX.

I SHOW MEN I CAN CURE THEM

I demonstrate my ability in ttie treatment o the ailments in my
first, by giving immediate benefits; secondly, by the rapid

progress my patient make from the beginning, and each and every
patient knows that he is going to get well from the fact that there ia
no standstill about the ailment, no weary weeks and months of wait-
ing, hoping and watching for benefits the trouble must yield if I tell
you in the beginning I can perma-
nently cure you, and it is because I
am a scientific specialist and know
how to CUBE.

By the latest and best methods ' I
cure, to. remain cured, Blood and Skill
Ailments, Varicose Veins, Piles,
Kidney and Bladder Ailments.

If afflicted men in Portland and
vicinity knew of the permanent cures
I accomplish, of the patients I ' dis-

miss who dont have to continue seek-

ing and paying for treatment, some
of them having been treated a dozen
times before, they would surely lope
no time in seeing me. I prove my
eucoess over other specialist. Idon'ti
ask you to believe me. I dont ask
you to tak my word for what I say
a visit and treatment will tell and
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If in Trouble, Consult
Us Today, Free.

Quick and
Cures.

Small Fees. Pay When
You Can.

Consult the Expert Spe-
cialists .You Trust

your savings.

Sundays, 1 to 12.
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Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The Ken-ni- ne

tablet tamped C. Guaranteed
ears your money back. 934

MUD LAVI A Nature's Treatment
where bathe black, soft mud thatdraws out pain and poison.
cured. Bla-- Hotel open all year. for

Pres.. Kramer. Ind.

Cures Seasickness
MotheraUTs Remedy Quickly cares sea train

Guaranteed and harmless. 50c and
box. All drufnrlsts from Motner-sU- l

RcmedT Uolaad BldeV, Ulch,

convince you if you have any doubts. Not a Dollar Be

I WILL TREAT YOU FREE
for on you denlr t prov that I can cure you- - I have spent
thousands to develop my treatment, and I know what will do. Don't

elsewhere. my treatment and be convinced I
caa cure you.

While the erdlaarr aoctor la arti mm mmS awkt'I I
accmnpUaJk raree. See me mww.

$5 AND $10 IS ALL CHARGE FOR CORING SOME

TV ARB I.WATS THB LOWEST, no matter where yon
There my practice the jarg-eet- my offleea are the

arxest. I am prepared to treat the largwt numbers. Therefore oan
cure you the cheapest. Having the experienced and bent scien-
tific treatment to ba had. I can you the quickest. If you any
trouble whatever, come to me.

COItTOiVrATIO! EXAMINATION FHEH
at office or by malL Ope personal visit but this Im-
practicable, a and unrsnr)d history of case and gat
our opinion Many cases cored at home. Medicines fresh our
own laboratory. 1.60 to .60 per course.

Hon M. S 1.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO., Inc.
CORNER SECOND AXD , TAHITI Uj STS, PORTLAND. OR.

Women Specialty
The Chinese DR.

e. CHAN, with their
remedy of herbs and

roots, cure has
cured many sufferers

other have'Burs cure for male
female, chronic, nrlvate

diseases, nervousness. C If PU U
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Morrison Bet and 2d. Portland. Or.
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